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Dis laimer 

The following is intended to outline our general produ t dire tion. It is intended for information 

purposes only, and may not be in orporated into any  ontra t. It is not a  ommitment to deliver 

any material,  ode, or fun tionality, and should not be relied upon in making pur hasing 

de isions. The development, release, and timing of any features or fun tionality des ribed for 

Ora le’s produ ts remains at the sole dis retion of Ora le. 
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Exe utive Overview 

Ora le Database 12  introdu es a new feature, Advan ed Network Compression, as part 

of Advan ed Compression Option. This paper provides an overview of Advan ed 

Network Compression, its benefits,  onfiguration details and performan e analysis. 

Introdu tion 

Data  ompression te hniques provide a way to  onvert data into alternate data formats 

whi h use less size. These te hniques  an be used to  ompress data to be transmitted 

over network at the sending side and then  onvert ba k to original data at the re eiver to 

redu e the network traffi . 

Advan ed Network Compression redu es the size of Ora le Net Session Data Unit 

(SDU) transmitted over a data  onne tion, thereby redu ing the time required to transmit 

the SDU. This remains transparent to  lient appli ations and server pro esses. 

Some of the benefits of using Advan ed Network Compression are: 

• Incr as d Eff ctiv  N twork Throughput: Compression allows transmission 

of large datasets in less time. SQL query response be omes faster due to the 

redu ed transmission time, espe ially in  onstrained bandwidth environments. 

• R duc d bandwidth utilization: Compression saves bandwidth by redu ing the 

amount of data to be transmitted, allowing other appli ations to use it. This also 

helps in redu ing the  ost of providing network bandwidth. 
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Parameters to enable Advan ed Network Compression 

This se tion provides  onfiguration details to enable  ompression for a  lient-server 

database  onne tion. Compression options involve negotiation between  lient and server 

at  onne tion establishment time before the option gets enabled on both sides. 

In sqln t.ora 

Compression parameters  an be  onfigured in sqlnet.ora file, whi h resides both on the 

 lient and database server. Compression parameters in lude: 

1) SQLNET.COMPRESSION: 

Setting this parameter to ON or OFF enables or disables  ompression option for 

that environment. Default value for this parameter is OFF. 

This option is negotiated between  lient and server at the time of  onne tion 

establishment, and if both  lient and server have set it to ON,  ompression will 

be used that  onne tion. 

For example, 

SQLNET COMPRESSION = on 

2) SQLNET.COMPRESSION_LEVELS: 

Two levels of  ompression LOW and HIGH  an be spe ified based on the 

requirement. LOW level uses less CPU but provides lower  ompression ratio, 

whereas HIGH level uses more CPU and provides higher  ompression ratio. 

In general, we believe that LOW level provides a good trade-off between CPU 

usage and  ompression ratio. Hen e, default setting for this parameter is LOW. 

Compression levels are used at the time of  onen tion establishment to verify 

whi h levels are used at both ends, and to sele t a  ommon level. 

For example, 

SQLNET COMPRESSION_LEVELS = (low, high) 
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3) SQLNET.COMPRESSION_THRESHOLD 

This parameter  an be used to spe ify the minimum data size, in bytes, for whi h 

 ompression should be performed. Compression is not performed on an SDU if 

the size of that SDU is less than this value. Default value for this parameter is 

1024 bytes. 

For example, 

SQLNET COMPRESSION_THRESHOLD = 2048 

In tnsnam s.ora 

Clients  an also enable  ompression and spe ify  ompression levels through  onne t 

des riptor for an individual  onne tion. The following parameters  an be set at the 

DESCRIPTION level of a  onne t-string in tnsnames.ora. 

1) COMPRESSION 

2) COMPRESSION_LEVELS 

COMPRESSION_LEVELS is an optional parameter, and if not spe ified, LOW level is 

used. Default value for the COMPRESSION parameter is OFF. 

For example, 

net_service_name= 

(DESCRIPTION= 

(COMPRESSION=on) 

(COMPRESSION_LEVELS=(LEVEL=low)(LEVEL=high)) 

(ADDRESS_LIST= 

(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=tcp)(HOST=sales1-server)(PORT=1521)) 

(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=tcp)(HOST=sales2-server)(PORT=1521))) 

(CONNECT_DATA= 

(SERVER_NAME=sales us example com))) 

If parameters are set at  onne t des riptor level, they take pre eden e for that  lient 

 onne tion over the values spe ified in sqlnet.ora. 

4 
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Network Performan e Analysis 

This se tion evaluates the impa t of  ompression on network performan e for a typi al 

SQL query under different bandwidth  ases. In order to  ompare network performan e, 

total time to transfer the same dataset (SQL query response time at  lient) was used as a 

performan e metri . 

Exp rim nt using T xt data 

A table with four  olumns and 26,516 rows with ea h row  ontaining around 10KB text 

data was stored in the database. SQL query “select * from table” was used by the 

 lient to fet h full table data. The array size was set to 5000. Network round trip time 

(RTT) between  lient and server in this setup was 37ms. The total time to re eive the 

data from server was measured at  lient and used as performan e metri . 

Figur  1: Qu ry r spons  tim  vs. N twork bandwidth (t xt data) 
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Exp rim nt using Mix d data 

A table with five  olumns and 1 million rows with ea h row  ontaining 50bytes of mixed 

 hara ter and number data was stored in database server. SQL query “select * from 

table” was used by  lient to fet h full table data. The array size was set to 5000. 

Network round trip time (RTT) between  lient and server in this setup was 37ms. The 

total time to re eive the data from server was measured at  lient and was used as 

performan e metri . 

Figur  2: Qu ry r spons  tim  vs. N twork bandwidth (mix d data) 

These figures indi ate the performan e differen e in SQL query response time with 

 ompression ON (both low and high) and OFF. SQL query response with  ompression is 

faster as  ompared to without  ompression. As the bandwidth be omes lower, the effe t 

of  ompression be omes more visible. 
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Re ommendations for Advan ed Network Compression 

Enabling  ompression may not always in rease performan e, and  an be affe ted by 

several fa tors. This se tion provides guidelines on when Advan ed Network 

Compression  an in rease performan e. 

Effe tive network throughput  an be in reased using network  ompression only when 

rate of generation of data to be transmitted is higher than the rate of sending data on the 

network. This is owing to the fa t that, when bandwidth is higher, network does not blo k 

any data and the throughput a hieved is equivalent to the rate of generation of data. 

Advan ed Network Compression is more performant when used on large result sets. It 

should be avoided when data to be sent is in small as it just adds extra CPU overhead 

and the effe t on network throughput would be negligible. 

CPU utilization in reases with  ompression, so a faster CPU is re ommended whenever 

 ompression is used. The faster the CPU, the faster the  ompression and higher the 

performan e gain. 

Performan e gain also depends on the  ompression ratio of data being sent. 

Compression ratio depends on the nature of data. Text data is generally more 

 ompressible than binary or already- ompressed data like image or movie files. 

Compression should be  onfigured with  aution  onsidering all above of the fa tors. 

Con lusion 

Advan ed Network  ompression not only makes SQL query response faster but also 

saves bandwidth. This feature is transparent to  lient appli ations and server pro esses. 

When used on low-bandwidth  onne tions between hosts with fast CPUs, it  an 

signifi antly improve performan e. 
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